Self-interaction chromatography: a tool for the study of protein-protein interactions in bioprocessing environments.
We describe a new protein characterization technique called self-interaction chromatography (SIC), which exploits the specificity of protein-protein interactions that is common to protein aggregates and enables the rapid screening of protein formulation additives as physical stabilizers against aggregation. This technique also enables the identification of specific interaction sites and the determination of their relative importance for self-association. Mannitol, glycine, and dextran 40 were tested for their stabilizing effect toward the model protein lysozyme. Dextran 40 exhibited a poor stabilizing effect. While mannitol stabilized both the native and acid-denatured forms of lysozyme, glycine stabilized the native form with respect to the denatured species. These results are in good agreement with findings in the formulation literature. The SIC shows tremendous potential as a rapid formulation development tool. We also screened two putative interaction sites for involvement in the self-association of lysozyme and estimated the associated binding energies using a binding isotherm model that we developed. The sites screened consisted of residues 41-48 and 125-128 and were selected based on their apparent importance in forming crystal contacts in several different crystal forms of lysozyme. Of the two sites, only residues 125-128 were found to influence self-association under the conditions we employed. Because the success of this technique depends on the exploitation of self-interactions between native species, several important applications are also suggested such as separating native from misfolded or variant species and probing site utilization in aggregation versus crystallization phenomena.